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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2020 is provided to the community of Mount Keira Public School as an account of the school's
operations and achievements throughout the year.

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self-assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

School contact details

Mount Keira Public School
255 Mount Keira Rd
Mount Keira, 2500
www.mtkeira-p.schools.nsw.edu.au
mtkeira-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au
4229 1446

Message from the principal

2020 was a year of significant change for our country, community and school, with life changing events including
bushfires, floods and COVID-19. Whilst the year was disrupted by a number of challenges, we all moved forward and
became creative, innovative and engaged in different teaching styles to continue to provide a high quality of educational
opportunities for our students. Even with these challenges, 2020 has been a very successful year for students, staff and
families at Mount Keira Demonstration School.

At Mount Keira we are very proud of the achievements of all our students in a variety of fields. Students are constantly
encouraged to explore, extend, be challenged and 'do their best.' With our dedicated staff and highly supportive
community, our school is a place where excellence is nurtured, achievement is recognised and encouraged in all its
forms and where students enthusiastically embrace learning.

The school continues to maintain a positive culture based on mutual respect. High expectations for learning and
behaviour provide a challenging and safe environment for all students. Our families and community members, including
the P&C, enable us to regularly celebrate success and promote a sense of community.

Throughout the year when we entering uncharted waters the school has united and become stronger together.
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School vision

Mount Keira Demonstration School aims to build on our rich heritage by providing our students with a balanced,
comprehensive, challenging and stimulating curriculum focusing on the future. High expectations for learning and
behaviour provide a caring and safe environment for all students. Values of equity, safety, responsibility, respect,
tolerance, fairness and pride are the foundation stones of all we do at Mount Keira Demonstration School.

Our school treasures our passionate and supportive wider school community-encompassing our P & C, broad parent
body and local community members, including local Aboriginal members. Our parent body is highly engaged in and
supportive of their child's education. This enables us to regularly celebrate success and promote a sense of community.
Our K-6 philosophy and our experienced, caring staff focus on developing quality programs across all Key Learning
Areas. We offer a diverse range of programs and activities to optimise the total development of our students, maximising
student learning outcomes. We have innovative program that are built into our daily teaching and learning. At Mount
Keira we are very proud of our students who display excellence in a variety of academic, sporting, creative and
environmental school and community endeavours. Students are constantly encouraged to explore, extend, be
challenged and do their very best.

It is our engaged and motivated learners, committed and compassionate staff and supportive and active wider
community that ensures Mount Keira Demonstration School delivers high quality teaching and learning programs in a
warm and supportive learning environment.

School context

Standing proudly at the base of Mount Keira, nestled by rainforest and overlooking the ocean, our school is surrounded
by natural beauty. Our sandstone school building, original bell, “history room” and magnificent pine tree symbolise the
heritage that is so highly valued by our school community. Our beautiful gardens and spacious outdoor learning areas,
combined with our warm and inviting classrooms ensure a quality and stimulating learning environment.

Mount Keira Demonstration School has 90 students, 3% identifying as having Aboriginal heritage. We are highly
acclaimed for the excellence of its academic and extra-curricular programs. This is the result of the outstanding work
ethic of its staff, a strong focus on professional learning, and a history of quality strategic planning. To maintain this
ongoing success the school’s three year plan has been developed following a review of state priorities outlined in the
School Excellence Framework; findings obtained from rigorous annual school self-evaluation processes, and a thorough
analysis of NAPLAN and school assessment data. 

The school prides itself on providing a welcoming, nurturing and supportive environment for all of our children and
families. Our school motto is “Learning and Caring”. The achievement of learning outcomes in all curriculum areas is
underpinned by the pursuit of academic excellence in literacy and numeracy, the provision of quality extra-curricular
opportunities, and a commitment to evidence based teaching practices. Closing the academic achievement gap for our
Aboriginal students remains as a major learning target. In order to achieve these goals leadership development at all
levels is an ongoing priority.  The elements of quality teaching and inquiry-based learning principles are embedded into
our teaching and learning practices. Student learning is showcased each term through the completion of Rich Tasks. 
Our school treasures our passionate and supportive wider community -encompassing our P & C, broad parent body and
local community members, including local Aboriginal members. Our parent body is highly engaged in and supportive of
their child’s education.
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Self-assessment and school achievement

This section of the annual report outlines the findings from self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The Framework is a
statement of what is valued as excellence for NSW public schools, both now and into the future. The Framework
supports public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality
practice across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

Each year, we assess our practice against the Framework to inform our school plan and annual report.

Our self-assessment process will assist the school to refine our school plan, leading to further improvements in the
delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework: https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching-and-
learning/school-excellence-and-accountability

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

Elements 2020 School Assessment

LEARNING: Learning Culture Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Wellbeing Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Curriculum Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Assessment Delivering

LEARNING: Reporting Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Student performance measures Delivering

TEACHING: Effective classroom practice Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Data skills and use Delivering

TEACHING: Professional standards Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Learning and development Delivering

LEADING: Educational leadership Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: School planning, implementation and
reporting

Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: School resources Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: Management practices and processes Sustaining and Growing
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Strategic Direction 1

Every student in every class is explicitly taught Literacy and Numeracy everyday.

Purpose

To provide a quality learning environment where explicit teaching is structured, systematic and effectively teaches the
curriculum using evidence-based teaching methods to optimise learning progress for all students, across the full range of
abilities. Teachers will guide students through the learning process by ensuring lessons:

 • are explicitly modelled, providing clear detailed explanations and demonstrations of the instructional target,
 • support evidence based practices
 • directed feedback so that all students can achieve their personal best at each stage of their development and in

each area of their academic endeavour.

Improvement Measures

100% of K-6 teachers using formative and summative assessment to track students’ progress and to differentiate
student learning

Increased percentage of students achieving above expected growth in literacy and numeracy using internal and
external data sources

100% of teachers programming explicitly for Literacy and Numeracy.

100% of classrooms using evidence-based teaching strategies that are visible to all school members including
Learning Intentions, Success Criteria and Feedback.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 1: Assessment as, of and for learning- Consistent school wide practices used for assessment as, of and
for learning in Literacy and Numeracy. Teachers routinely use evidence of learning, including a range of
formative and summative assessment strategies to inform their teaching, adapt their practice and meet
the differentiated learning needs of students.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

100% of teachers implemented formative assessment strategies in regards to
writing.

All students entered into school developed data/recording spreadsheet for
writing to monitor and track individual student progress. This data was
analysed every 5 weeks to track progress and plan future teaching and
learning activities.

Coaching and mentoring sessions where programs and explicit teaching
activities were discuss, planned and developed in regards to writing.
Development of reading assessments and rubrics to align with school wide
practices.

All classes K-6 using learning intentions, success criteria and embedding
feedback strategies to improve practice and make learning visible for all.

Collaborative Planning Days

Professional learning sessions

Using data to inform practice (CTJ-
Consistent Teacher Judgement)

Coaching and mentoring

Funding Sources:
 • Literacy and numeracy ($10191.00)

Process 2: Effective Classroom Practice- Establish a culture where teachers are committed to identifying,
understanding and implementing the most effective teaching methods by promoting and modelling
evidence based practices and pedagogies including high expectations, explicit teaching, effective
feedback, instructional rounds and collaboration.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Feedback received from staff in regards to coaching and mentoring was
positive and evidence collected and collated showed an improvement in

Collaborative Planning Days
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

professional development of all teachers.

Professional development focused on formative assessment and feedback in
order to differentiate learning and personalise student learning.

Data collection and support tracking systems enhanced the focus on impact
and learning growth.

Collaboration days ensured staff work collegially and extend staff skills in the
exploration of data and its uses including creativity in the classroom.

Implementation of individual learning goals ensured every child's learning
was meaningful and differentiated.

Professional learning sessions

Using data to inform practice (CTJ-
Consistent Teacher Judgement)

Coaching and mentoring

Funding Sources:
 • Professional learning ($7772.00)

Next Steps

 • Implement peer and self-assessment practices through professional standards to ensure a collaborative
environment and create consistency across the school.

 • Develop school wide systems to effectively differentiated reading comprehension and mathematics.
 • Continued professional learning regarding explicit teaching strategies to ensure consistency across all grades.
 • Continued planning and CTJ days to refine rich assessment tasks and improve data informed practice.
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Strategic Direction 2

Future focused learning to educate tomorrow’s leaders.

Purpose

Students who are respected, valued, encouraged, supported and empowered to succeed will grow and flourish, thrive
and succeed. Our purpose is to encourage students to be actively connected to their learning by building on and valuing
prior learning experiences. Positive and respectful relationships will instil a sense of belonging to our school and
community. We will use authentic learning activities to facilitate, assess, provide feedback and report on learning to
improve quality outcomes for all students. Students will develop skills essential for success in all learning areas, social
interaction, and cultural pursuits; and to become informed and active participants in Australian society-now and in the
future.

Improvement Measures

Teaching and learning programs across the school show clear evidence where they are adjusted to address individual
student needs.

100% of students are able to set, articulate and review their individual learning goals, purpose and success criteria.

Increased effective use of inquiry based learning and flexible learning spaces by students and teachers for quality
teaching, learning and assessment practices.

Enhanced partnerships between educational stakeholders including parents, community members, AECG
representatives and the Community of Schools.

Whole school improvement when tracking the school against the Aboriginal Education School Self Assessment.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 1: Personalised Learning- Establish proactive teaching, promoting students as an integral part of the
learning process by actively setting goals and providing targeted intervention including feedback,
support or extension based on data and formative assessment practices.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Professional learning and collaboration to ensure personalised and
differentiated teaching was evident in all classrooms.

Learning programs are beginning to show clear differentiation for student
learning along with focused teaching approaches.  All staff identified the
individual learning needs of the students in their class and this was reflected
in teaching and learning programs.

Personalised learning strategies and individual goal setting sessions were
developed to ensure learning was focused and targeted to individual student
learning needs.

Students were able to discuss, locate and interpret their class learning goal
and ways in which to achieve these goals.

High expectations were fostered through the provision of whole school 'Rich
Tasks' and a focus on creative and critical thinking.

Professional Learning

Collaborative planning days

K-6 individual goals

Tracking and monitoring school wide
systems

Funding Sources:
 • Professional learning ($7772.00)

Process 2: Future Focused, Enriched Learning- Create future-focused, enriched teaching and learning that is
innovative, collaborative and personalised. Learning environments will inspire students to be leaders of
their own learning by using critical and creative thinking in order to solve complex problems and become
mindful global citizens.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Professional learning to upskill staff in using syllabus documentation and  • Programming templates develop to
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

samples of work to create consistency amongst teacher judgement and
articulation of learning intentions and success criteria.

High expectations culture that focuses on creative and critical thinking.

Consistent 'big ideas' teaching and learning programs that reflect
personalised inquiry based learning.

Creative and critical thinking  and enriched teaching programs are at the core
of this program.

ensure consistency and a clear vision
for explicit, differentiated teaching
activities.
Funding Sources:
 • Professional learning ($7772.00)

Process 3: Positive Partnerships- Further develop positive, respectful relationships with all educational
stakeholders based on mutual trust and respect, and a shared responsibility for student learning
outcomes.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Partnerships within the community continued to foster greater integration
between our school and our local community, creating better outcomes for
the students and families.

Effective communication across the school ensured all parents, students and
teachers were informed with school and classroom expectation, focus for the
term, students goals and inquiry based units so that all educational
stakeholders are working towards a common goal .

Enhanced partnerships between Community of School (CoS) and community
members through regular meetings and sharing sessions.

Surveys to analysis parent satisfaction

CoS meeting to discuss directions for
the network

Effective transition programs

Ongoing learning partnerships

Forum for parent voices

Parent meeting spaces

Next Steps

 • Whole school to implement personalised teaching in literacy and numeracy.
 • K-6 to establish future focused teaching and learning in all areas across the curriculum.
 • Shared vision for our CoS to build capacity amongst staff.
 • Continue to promote community involvement physically through special events and celebrations.
 • Supporting collaborative inquiry with students against curriculum expectations and to apply authentic and

descriptive feedback.
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Strategic Direction 3

Inspiring every teacher and leader to improve every year.

Purpose

To develop a culture where staff continually challenge their learning and strive for innovation engaging in 21st century
practices promoting excellence in teaching and learning.

Explicit systems will facilitate professional dialogue, collaboration, classroom observation, the modelling of effective
practice and the provision of specific and timely feedback between all teachers. Every teacher will continually building
their capacities so that every student experiences high quality teaching.

Effective structures will drive ongoing, school-wide improvement in teaching practice and student results.

Improvement Measures

100% of teachers use professional standards and PDPs to identify and monitor specific areas for development and/or
continual improvement.

A whole school system that facilitates professional dialogue, collaboration, classroom observation and peer feedback
to promote and sustain student achievement.

100% of teachers actively participating in collaborative planning sessions and classroom observations to reflect and
improve on teaching and learning programs.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 1: Professional Standards

Build a professional learning environment where excellence in teaching and professional learning
practices are identified, shared and developed through collaborative, reflective and evaluative practices
in line with the Professional Standards, Performance and Development framework and the schools
priorities.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

 • All staff completed professional learning aligned with individual
Performance and Development Plans and school strategic directions. This
helped to further support teachers' capacity to deliver high quality teaching
practice.
 • Program and lesson observation feedback also supported teachers to
revise teaching and learning programs and evaluate their teaching practice.
Staff were supported to collaboratively analyse school based and state wide
data, to inform the effectiveness of their teaching.
 • Coaching and mentoring led to strong collaborative practice to build
teacher capacity.

All staff actively participated in the
PDP process-SMART goals
established, monitored and tracked
throughout the year.

Professional learning agendas linked
to PDP's.

Coaching and mentoring systems

Funding Sources:
 • Quality Teaching, Successful
Students (QTSS) ($17064.00)

Process 2: Collaborative Practice

Create a culture of continuous improvement where teachers set high expectations for the whole school
implementating collaborative planning, monitoring and reviewing the effectiveness of teaching and
learning.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Staff actively involved in collaborative learning days to discuss consistent
teacher judgement, consistency across classes, best practice pedagogy,
shared dialogue and observation of practice to improved professional
learning of all staff.

Collaborative planning days

Professional learning
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Mentoring sessions were implemented weekly with modelled lessons and
observations a key focus

Identified 'expert' teachers to build capacity within the school.

Coaching and mentoring

Funding Sources:
 • Quality Teaching, Successful
Students (QTSS) ($17064.00)

Next Steps

 • Implement Quality Teaching Rounds (QTR) to continue to improve teaching practice and student learning
outcomes.

 • Provide opportunities for staff to achieve their professional goals through a variety of professional learning
strategies and investigate differentiated professional learning opportunities.

 • Develop professional learning communities across the network with local schools.
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Key Initiatives Resources (annual) Impact achieved this year

Aboriginal background loading Connect with local Elders
and local AECG to form
strong relationships within
our community

Evaluation of PLP process

Aboriginal recourses to be
purchased school wide

Aboriginal Cultural
Engagement Days

Casual relief

Funding Sources:
 • Aboriginal background
loading ($6 417.00)

Personalised Learning Pathways developed,
implemented and re-evaluated twice per year
in conjunction with parents, teachers and
students.

Aboriginal students and our Student
Representative Council were involved in
writing an Acknowledgement of Country to
link with our schools local history and connect
to the cultural land. This acknowledgment
was co constructed with local Aboriginal
Elders, AECG representatives, teachers
student and parent from Mount Keira
Demonstration School.

Whole School Aboriginal cultural day
(developed in consultation with Julie Street
Smith and Richard Campbell) where students
were involved in traditional Aboriginal stories,
games, cultural histories and traditions.

Whole school focus on NAIDOC Week where
history, traditions and beliefs were discussed.
Students rotated through a number of
activities to celebrate NAIDOC Week.
Aboriginal activities such as traditional
weaving, traditional artworks, collages of
student work and dreamtime activities were
incorporated into activity based learning.

Regular attendance by staff members at the
local AEGC ensuring that Mount Keira
Demonstration School is up to date with local
events thus creating positive partnerships
between our school and the local AECG
members.

English language proficiency SLSO funding and
timetable

Development of individual
learning goals

Tracking and monitoring of
growth to plan for individual
learning

Funding Sources:
 • English language
proficiency ($3 252.00)

Funds were used to employ an additional
teacher SLSO three day a week to support
the individual learning needs of students with
a Language Background other than English.

Funds were used to work with individual and
small groups of students who required
additional support in developing their English
language skills.

Low level adjustment for disability Learning and Support

School Learning Support
Officer (SLSO)

Funding Sources:
 • Low level adjustment for
disability ($10 329.00)

The school continued to support identified
students through a variety of different
strategies to include adjustments and
accommodations to classroom programs.
Targeted teaching and professional
development resulted in the implementation
of a reading intervention programs and
numeracy support programs implemented in
2020.

Additional SLSO employed to provide
additional support in the classroom for our
identified students.
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Low level adjustment for disability Learning and Support

School Learning Support
Officer (SLSO)

Funding Sources:
 • Low level adjustment for
disability ($10 329.00)

A stronger focus was given to priorities for the
Learning and Support Team determined by
referrals. LaST programs were allocated to
support in Literacy and Numeracy as well as
social development. An additional SLSO was
employed 3 days per week to support K-6
Programs in Literacy.

Quality Teaching, Successful
Students (QTSS)

Coaching and Mentoring

Timetable activities

Focus Professional
Learning

Funding Sources:
 • Quality Teaching,
Successful Students
(QTSS) ($17 064.00)

Coaching and mentoring sessions were
continued to be embedded into weekly
schedules to develop a school culture where
trusting relationships, open communication,
collaborative practice and a shared
understanding were developed and fostered.

Collaborative planning and consistent teacher
judgement was also embedded into 5 weekly
professional sessions. Teaching and learning
activities and data was shared. This level of
collaboration was incredibly successful and
impacted on student learning outcomes.

Socio-economic background SLSO funding and
timetable

Funding Sources:
 • Socio-economic
background ($2 991.00)

SLSO was employed to support students
within the classroom. This allowed individual
and small group support in order for students
to achieve their own personalised learning
goals.

Resources to support the teaching and
learning of students were purchased.
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2017 2018 2019 2020

Boys 48 50 54 49

Girls 40 40 42 40

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2017 2018 2019 2020

K 96.8 94.5 93.6 95.4

1 90.8 96.4 92.6 95.7

2 94.7 92.6 95.6 93.7

3 94.4 95.2 94.6 94.8

4 95.5 93.8 94.8 94.9

5 93.1 92.1 97.2 96.1

6 96.4 95.9 94.3 95.3

All Years 94.7 94.3 94.7 95.1

State DoE

Year 2017 2018 2019 2020

K 94.4 93.8 93.1 92.4

1 93.8 93.4 92.7 91.7

2 94 93.5 93 92

3 94.1 93.6 93 92.1

4 93.9 93.4 92.9 92

5 93.8 93.2 92.8 92

6 93.3 92.5 92.1 91.8

All Years 93.9 93.4 92.8 92

NSW student attendance data in 2020 is not comparable to previous years due to the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic.
The NSW Government encouraged students to learn from home, where possible, for a seven week period from 24 March
to 22 May. During this period, schools monitored engagement with learning to determine whether students were marked
present. This changed the attendance measure. There was also some evidence of varied marking practices as schools
adjusted to the learning from home period, with some schools recording higher attendance rates while others recording
markedly lower rates.

Management of non-attendance

Attendance at school has a big impact on longer term outcomes for children and young people. When a child is not at
school they miss important opportunities to learn, build friendships and develop their skills through play. Regular
attendance at school is a shared responsibility between schools and parents. By working together we can have a positive
effect on supporting our children and young people to regularly attend school.
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Our teachers promote and monitor regular attendance at school and all our schools have effective measures in place to
record attendance and follow up student absences promptly. They are guided by the School Attendance policy which
details the management of non-attendance.
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Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal(s) 1

Classroom Teacher(s) 3.49

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 0.1

Teacher Librarian 0.2

School Administration and Support Staff 1.41

*Full Time Equivalent

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander workforce composition

The Department actively supports the recruitment and retention of Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander employees
through the use of identified positions, and scholarship opportunities to become a teacher and by providing a culturally
safe workplace. As of 2020, 3.7% of the Department's overall workforce identify as Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait
Islander People.

Workforce ATSI

Staff type Benchmark1 2020 Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander representation2

School Support 3.30% 6.30%

Teachers 3.30% 2.80%

Note 1 - The NSW Public Sector Aboriginal Employment Strategy 2014-17 introduced an aspirational target of 1.8% by 2021 for each of the sector's
salary bands. If the aspirational target of 1.8% is achieved in salary bands not currently at or above 1.8%, the cumulative representation of Aboriginal
employees in the sector is expected to reach 3.3%.

Note 2 - Representation of diversity groups are calculated as the estimated number of staff in each group divided by the total number of staff. These
statistics have been weighted to estimate the representation of diversity groups in the workforce, where diversity survey response rates were less than
100 per cent. The total number of staff is based on a headcount of permanent and temporary employees.

Teacher qualifications

All casual, temporary and permanent teachers in NSW public schools must hold a NSW Department of Education
approval to teach. Teachers with approval to teach must be accredited with the NSW Education Standards Authority, and
hold a recognised teaching degree. All NSW teachers must hold a valid NSW Working With Children Check clearance.

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

Professional learning is core to enabling staff to improve their practice. Professional learning includes five student-free
School Development Days and induction programs for staff new to our school and/or system. These days are used to
improve the capacity of teaching and non-teaching staff in line with school and Departmental priorities.

In 2020, an additional School Development Day was included at the start of Term 2 to assist school leaders, teachers
and support staff to focus on the wellbeing of students and continuity of education, such as online and remote learning.

Professional learning based on current research and pedagogical practice. Instructional leadership has provided tailored,
differentiated professional learning and direct Literacy and Numeracy support across K-6. Best practice pedagogies are
embedded across all classrooms K-6 with teachers continually reflecting on student learning pathways to ensure
students are achieving personal learning goals through effective differentiation, continuous monitoring and feedback.
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Financial information

Financial summary

The information provided in the financial summary includes reporting from 1 January 2020 to 31 December 2020. The
Principal is responsible for the financial management of the school and ensuring all school funds are managed in line
with Department policy requirements.

2020 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 120,368

Revenue 963,883

Appropriation 912,640

Sale of Goods and Services 2,143

Grants and contributions 48,795

Investment income 305

Expenses -960,292

Employee related -845,120

Operating expenses -115,172

Surplus / deficit for the year 3,591

Closing Balance 123,959

Figures presented in this report may be subject to rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom line totals,
which are calculated without any rounding.
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Financial summary - Equity loadings

The equity loading data is the main component of the 'Appropriation' line item of the financial summary above.

2020 Approved SBA ($)

Targeted Total 29,954

Equity Total 33,927

Equity - Aboriginal 6,417

Equity - Socio-economic 2,991

Equity - Language 3,252

Equity - Disability 21,267

Base Total 806,657

Base - Per Capita 23,088

Base - Location 0

Base - Other 783,569

Other Total 41,698

Grand Total 912,236

Figures presented in this report may be subject to rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom line totals,
which are calculated without any rounding.
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School performance - NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and numeracy assessments are
reported on a scale from Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale represents increasing levels of skills and
understandings demonstrated in these assessments.

The My School website provides detailed information and data for national literacy and numeracy testing. Go to
myschool.edu.au to access the school data.

2020 NAPLAN

As agreed by the Education Council, the National Assessment Program (or NAPLAN) did not proceed in 2020 due to the
COVID-19 pandemic. This was to assist school leaders, teachers and support staff to focus on the wellbeing of students
and continuity of education, such as online and remote learning.

The Education Council also agreed to defer the full transition to NAPLAN Online from 2021 to 2022 and the continuation
of current NAPLAN governance arrangements through 2021.
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Parent/caregiver, student, teacher satisfaction

In 2020, the school sought the opinions of parents, students and teachers about the school through surveys and parent
forums. Information and satisfaction data in regards to community engagement, wellbeing and teaching practices was
gathered.

Parents/caregivers were offered the opportunity to participate in a variety of survey monkeys to address school
satisfaction. Parents reported that weekly planning updates about the school assisted in having a clear understanding of
their child's learning. Parents were positive with the schools approach to communication and found our communications
forms to be effective. In regards to parent/caregivers prioritise for their child whilst at school, 73% of parents want their
child to be able to think critically when they leave Mount Keira Demonstration School.

Students in Years 4, 5 and 6 participated in the Tell Them From Me Student Surveys where average school results were
comparable to the NSW Government Norm. 92% of students who completed the survey reported that they have positive
relationships at school compared to 85% for the NSW Government Norm. Only 90% of students reported that they value
schooling outcome, compared to 96% for the NSW Government Norm. Whilst only 50% of students are interested and
motivated in their learning, compared to 78% for the NSW Government Norm. 85% of students try hard to succeed in
their learning, compared to 83% for the NSW Government Norm. 95% of students reported a high rate of participation in
extracurricular school activities compared to 89% for the NSW Government Norm.

100% of staff completed various feedback forms throughout the year. Staff reported that they were all happy and content
in the school environment. 100% of staff stated that coaching and mentoring systems were improving their teaching and
learning and that it should continue to be an area of priority. Staff stated that communication was clear and explicit and
effectively conveyed. 100% of staff reported satisfaction in the leadership of Mount Keira Demonstration School.
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Policy requirements

Aboriginal Education Policy

The responsibility for enacting the Aboriginal Education Policy rests with all Departmental staff. The policy should
underpin and inform planning, teaching practice and approaches to educational leadership in all educational settings.

Evidence of effective implementation of the policy included:
 • Establishing, building and strengthening relationships with the Local Aboriginal Education Consultative Group,

Aboriginal people and communities.
 • Providing, in partnership with Aboriginal people and communities, education which promotes quality teaching, is

engaging, and is culturally appropriate and relevant.
 • Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students will match or better the outcomes of the broader student population.
 • Implementation of Personalised Learning Pathways for all Aboriginal students in a school culture of high

expectations.

During 2020, Mount Keira Demonstration School continued to provide both staff and students with an increased
knowledge and understanding of Aboriginal Australia. Staff ensured that Aboriginal perspectives were taught as an
integral part of our school curriculum. Resources continue to be purchased to support Aboriginal Education. Students
celebrated NAIDOC Week by participating in specific Aboriginal activities that were culturally appropriate

Anti-Racism Policy

All teachers are responsible for supporting students to develop an understanding of racism and discrimination and the
impact these may have on individuals and the broader community. Principals are responsible for examining school
practices and procedures to ensure they are consistent with the policy. All schools have an Anti-Racism Contact Officer
who is trained to respond to concerns in relation to racism.

Multicultural Education Policy

Teachers address the specific learning and wellbeing needs of students from culturally diverse backgrounds through
their teaching and learning programs. Principals are responsible for ensuring that school policies, programs and
practices respond to the cultural, linguistic and religious diversity of the school community, and provide opportunities that
enable all students to achieve equitable education and social outcomes.

Our school encourages a culturally inclusive environment. Mount Keira Demonstration School has children from fifteen
different cultural backgrounds. We continued to monitor our teaching and learning programs to ensure that culturally
inclusive classroom and school practices are embedded in all classroom programs. The school's programs foster
students' understanding of culture, cultural diversity, racism within a democratic, multicultural society. Throughout the
year, students participated in activities that highlighted the various cultures present within our school.

Other School Programs (optional)

Sustainability

Mount Keira Demonstration School strives to encourage students to play a positive role in the protection and
enhancement of their local environment and to display care, concern and pride in their school environment. With great
support from our school community the students take pride in working with their teachers, parents and friends to tidy the
school and gardens on a weekly basis. Some strategies implemented in 2020 included mulching the gardens to preserve
our trees and wildlife and implementing ways to reduce water consumption. Parents and students are also encouraged to
reduce the number of wrappers in lunch boxes with the promotion of healthy eating. Our beloved pine tree is a big part of
the heart and soul of the school. Students, staff and the community collected pine tree seeds during Spring. Part of this
process included discussions with a horticulturist to find out information about planting, cultivating, growth and long term
management of the seedlings, collecting, planting, maintaining and caring for the growth of each seed. During plantation,
students were responsible for trialing various methods of planting the seeds, maintenance and care of the cultivation.
This process is still ongoing and will continue to add to our sustainability practices in 2021.

Values Program
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Mount Keira Demonstration School embeds the values of Public Education into all that we do. Students are taught
Respect and Responsibility through targeted learning (student welfare and leadership programs) and through the care,
dedication, respect and behaviour of staff and community members. We commence each year with a values based unit
linked to our school rules. Some ongoing activities include: Child Protection, Anti-Bullying lessons, Life Education, Buddy
class program, Bounce Back program, personal development activities, student led assemblies, Student Representative
Council and playground buddy initiative. Our values of respect, responsibility, cooperation, excellence and resilience are
displayed in each classroom and linked to our whole school values program that is taught at the beginning of each year

ScopeIT

Technology is an integral part of teaching and learning at Mount Keira, which is significantly supported by our 'Student
use of digital device policy' and Bring your own device (BYOD) policy and through external programs. Each term,
students from Kindergarten to Year 6 have the opportunity to attend a weekly technology class run within the school by
'ScopeIT Education'. ScopeIT Education has delivered a range of programs at Mount Keira during the last few years
which implement and support digital technologies learning at our school. These programs include everything from an
introduction to electronics all the way through to 'coding' and 'robotics.'
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